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1. Introduction
Recent progress in electromagnetic 
(EMC) has created a need for a wide-band electric 
field sensor for measuring electromagnetic pulses and 
the performance of the EMC measurement facilities [l] 
El<'lctric firJd sensors using 9ptic�l modulators 
expected tci b� used sub� measdrements b�cause 
operate·',over a wide-band frequency range and most of 
the composed materials are nonmetallic. However, the 
sensitiv.1ty, and the frequency response need to be im­
proved. This paper proposes an field sensor 
that uses a Mach-Zehnder interferometer which achieves 
these improvement. 
2. Configuration
The configuration of the new sensor is shown in
Fig.l. It consists of an optical source, a pair of op­
tical ,fibers,. an 
aad a 
electromagnetic 
a voltage is 
modulates the optical power according to the voltage. 





the sensor e.mploys a 
is 
half-wave voltage is less than 3 V and 
range, 
whose 
bias angle ia tuned to get the best ivity. The 
minimum detected fi�ld strength of the 
sensor with resistive elements 
and 
The frequency response of sensor is shown in 
F:lg.3. This sensor uses approximately lGcm long resis-
tive element to the r�sonance by the 
element. This from lkHz 
The resonance due to the elastic wave in the substrate 
reduces the performance of the frequency response. By 
employing a new substrate shape to reduce the resonance 
c,msed by the elastic wave, the deviation 
was reduced from 4 dB to 1 dB[2]. The ivity of 
the sensor drifts due to temperature changes caused by 
accumulation of charge between the electrodes of th� 
interferometer. A conductive layer is formed o.n the 
LiNb03 substrate to discharge the accumulated charge. 
The deviation of this sells or is within 2 dB from 5 to 
45 degrees [ 3] . 
This sensor can be used to eva1uate_the 
of EMC measurement facili tie.s and for measuring 
electromagnetic pulses generated by electrostatic dis­
charges. Future problems are the further.impr.ovement of 








Fig,3 Frequency :response ofthe 
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